W hen a company develops a valuable analytics method, it has limited alternatives for protecting its intellectual property (IP). It can take precautions to keep the method secret and hope that nobody else independently creates the method; it can copyright the underlying software; or it can patent the method. Copyrights protect the expressions of ideas (e.g., prevent copying of source code); however, they do not protect the concepts (e.g., they do not prevent copying the algorithm). For most methods, patenting is the strongest form of IP protection, and also the most expensive in terms of employee time, legal fees, and patent-filing and maintenance fees paid to government(s). Obtaining a patent in a single country often results in out-of-pocket expenses into the five figures (U.S. dollars). Extending the protection to many countries can lead to six-figure expenses. Because of the time and expense, companies patent only their most valuable analytics IP, and many inventions are patented in only a single country.
A patent provides its owner (assignee) with the right to stop others from using an invention without permission for a long period-20 years after patent application filing in the United States. This can provide companies with a competitive advantage in the marketplace and licensing opportunities. Patents can also be used as a defensive weapon: if a competing firm attacks with a patent lawsuit, the defending company may use its own patent portfolio to countersue.
According to U.S. law, a patent must be useful, novel, and nonobvious in light of prior patents and publications. Furthermore, a patent application must describe the invention in enough detail for a professional of "ordinary skill in the art" (U.S. Patent and Trade Office 2014) to implement the invention. Patent applications become publically available, thus enabling others to learn from them. In exchange, the government provides assignees with the long-term rights to exclude others from using their inventions. Patent applications must be filed prior to publication, public use, or sales activity of the invention ordepending on the country-within one year of these events. Accordingly, patents describe not only innovative work, but also recent work. Murphy (2002) shared his observations from searching U.S. patents by operations research (OR) keywords from 1996 through January 2002. Our paper updates and extends his work by including additional keyword expressions, and identifying the growth of these patent issuances during the past 12 years. The broader scope of our search is intended to be consistent with the broader domain associated with the emerging definition of analytics as a field of expertise that subsumes OR. In addition to presenting and interpreting the search results, we provide insights and advice on patent development and reading and searching patents based on our experiences co-inventing more than three dozen analytics patents.
Descriptive analytics
Number of U.S. patents issued in three-year periods Change from prior period (%)
Keyword expression 2002-2004 2005-2007 2008-2010 2011-2013 2005-2007 2008-2010 2011-2013 Data mining  790  1 564  2 799  5 175  98  79  85  Clustering algorithm  269  370  660  1 224  38  78  85  Discriminant analysis  248  314  502  872  27  60  74  Data visualization  155  240  344  709  55  43  106  Learning curve  299  276  402  552  −8  46  37  Online analytical processing  97  119  238  327  23  100  37  Exploratory data analysis  34  35  50  58  3  43 16 Predictive analytics Number of U.S. patents issued in three-year periods Change from prior period (%) Keyword expression 2002 Keyword expression -2004 Keyword expression 2005 Keyword expression -2007 Keyword expression 2008 Keyword expression -2010 Keyword expression 2011 Keyword expression -2013 Keyword expression 2005 Keyword expression -2007 Keyword expression 2008 Keyword expression -2010 Keyword expression 2011 Keyword expression -2013 Table 4 contains keywords associated with a sample of analytics applications. Table 5 contains other keywords associated with analytics, namely those that do not fit neatly into any category in Tables 1-4. The rows in the tables are sorted in descending sequence of a weighted average of the frequency counts of the four periods. The weights are 0.5, 0.25, 0.15, and 0.10, with the more recent periods having higher weights.
Some high-frequency counts, such as those for data mining, simulation, queue, and optimization, reflect the nonspecific nature of the keyword expression. For example, of the 10 latest patents to issue in 2013 containing optimization, all use the term optimization to refer to the general notion of doing something effectively rather than the more specific concept of a mathematical programming model with decision variables that maximize (or minimize) an objective function, subject to constraints. Yet, it is clear that mathematical optimization is commonly used, as indicated by dynamic programming and linear programming and (or) linear optimization, each having nearly 1,500 patents in the most recent three-year period. The tables reveal a strong and growing presence of patents containing analytics keywords.
Examples of Analytics Patents
Budiman et al. (2013) of Exxon Mobil Research describe the optimization of their company's blending and packaging facilities. Exxon's recent practice had been to make long-and medium-term capacity decisions and feed the resulting capacities as constraints to its production planning and inventory models. In this patent, the inventors describe an integrated model that jointly determines plans for capacities, production, and inventory levels. The language suggests an Excel interface for data entry, AIIMS for modeling, and CPLEX for solving, using linear approximations and iterations with cutting planes. When a patent, such as this one from Exxon, refers to a "preferred embodiment," one cannot be sure whether the company is using the method or planning to use the method; there is no legal requirement of either. Typically, a preferred embodiment is the best way to solve the problem; however, alternative embodiments may be described to protect against others using similarly envisioned solutions without permission. Sternickel et al. (2014) of CardioMag Imaging use machine learning to classify magnetic fields emitted by the electrophysiological activity of the patient's heart. They use direct kernel partial least squares and kernel ridge regression for supervised learning, and self-organizing maps for unsupervised learning. They assert the results of their methods "exceed the quality of classification achieved by the trained experts." Downloaded from informs.org by [141.212.165 .39] on 28 August 2015, at 13:28 . For personal use only, all rights reserved. Brukman et al. (2013) of Google personalize search engine results based on a user's profile. Given a sorted list of search engine results, items are moved up or down the list based on the user's search history, including clicks, time spent on Web pages, and lower weighting of older searches. The magnitude of an item's movement up (or down) the list depends on factors such as the item's popularity and the probability of a long visit to the website.
Meucci (2013) of Barclays Capital characterizes financial securities' risk factors as random variables, identifies best-fit distributions, and generates return distributions for securities and ultimately for the specified investment portfolios. Meucci commonly finds that a fat-tailed t-distribution best describes a factor's historical behavior. Monte Carlo simulations from the risk factors' distributions are used to estimate distributions for the portfolios.
Zhang et al. (2013) of Hewlett-Packard use K-means and K-means regression clustering to facilitate efficient parallel computing within a multicore processor.
Miller (2010) of Gridpoint describes linear programming and integer programming models to determine when an energy consumer should purchase electricity from the grid to store in batteries for later use. Key factors include the battery capacity and the anticipated time-varying prices and consumer demand. Other than the consumer energy context, this modeling will be straightforward for those familiar with linear programming and integer programming models used in production planning. Accordingly, this may be an example of a patent containing concepts that could be used to create exercises for students.
Searching and Reading Patents
In this paper, we used the U.S. Patent and Trademark website (www.uspto.gov), which is an original source and allows keyword-searching capabilities that work well for our purposes. However, for normal usage, we recommend using Google's patent-search website (www.google.com/patents) to search for patents and patent applications. This search engine is fast, and it provides a variety of search options, such as selecting patent office and issuance status; it also has user-friendly options for displaying patents and forwarding links to others. Other websites (e.g., www.delphion.com) also have good options for searching for patents; however, they often require an individual or group license fee.
A patent is both a technical and legal document. We offer the following approach to reading U.S. patents. The first page includes a title and abstract that help determine whether the patent is worth reading. The date of patent is the date the patent was granted, often two or more years after the patent application was filed. The filing date, the date the patent application was submitted to the patent office, is also on the first page of the patent, but in a smaller font. The figure on the first page is deemed by the patent office as the figure that most represents the essence of the invention; for many product patents, a glance at the figure on the first page provides a good overview of the invention. However, for software patents, at best, the figures provide an indication of the method. The first page also contains the assignee (i.e., the patent's owner at the time of patent issuance). In the United States, inventors are owners of their patented inventions by default, unless they have assigned their rights to others, typically their employers, as a condition of employment.
Some experts suggest that the current U.S. patent system, as defined by existing intellectual property law, can result in perverse incentives (Koenen and Peitz 2009, Bessen and Meurer 2012) . Some inventors may disguise the precise nature of a patent through unusual nomenclature, or by having a third party as the nominal assignee. The incentives for such trickery include fooling competitors, a decreased likelihood of a patent examiner finding relevant prior art, and an increased likelihood of accidental infringement of a patent to obtain a monetary settlement.
It is not uncommon to encounter multiple patents with the same title, the same inventors, and the same technical content. This can happen when the patent office splits an application deemed to contain multiple inventions into multiple patents. In such cases, the assignee must pay fees for patenting each of the several inventions.
Following the figures is a section containing the background of the invention. The Background section can help the reader ascertain a partial understanding of the problem context. The Claims and Summary sections have legal importance and consequently tend to be written in a specific technical manner that often Downloaded from informs.org by [141.212.165 .39] on 28 August 2015, at 13:28 . For personal use only, all rights reserved.
requires a patent lawyer to interpret the full meaning. To learn the algorithmic details of an analytics invention, read the Detailed Description of the Invention. This section may have a different title, such as Description of a Preferred Embodiment. It is supposed to contain the description of the invention in enough detail that professionals with ordinary skill in the area will understand how to implement the method. When reading the detailed description, refer to the figures as needed to understand the method. Number labels within the detailed description refer to specific elements of the figures.
In the United States, patent applications are published 18 months after the filing date. Some of these applications may not have yet been patented. Some applications may never become patents. This can happen when the patent office rejects the work's implied assertions of being novel and nonobvious. It can also happen when the assignee decides the anticipated value of the patent is no longer worth the continued expense and time of debating with the patent office and paying the eventual patent issuance fee. Prior to issuance, the assignee may have discovered a better way of solving the problem.
Patenting Analytics Work
The process of creating a patent involves describing your work in detail, reviewing how others have addressed the problem, differentiating your work from theirs, and establishing that the underlying ideas can be implemented in practice. The first step is to begin documenting the information required for patenting as early as you can in the analytics solution development process. A concise statement of the problem being solved and the attributes of an ideal solution will be helpful in justifying your design. Second, searching existing patents for how others have addressed the problem-and documenting the best prior solutions-is useful both for patenting and for providing ideas on solution approaches. Third, writing down essential steps of your method will be helpful prior to the creation of well-documented program code. We have typically found that the final patent is better if you do as much of the writing as you can the first time, before having a patent attorney or agent work on the patent. However, we have found it more efficient to let the patent attorney or agent write the initial drafts of the claims, summary, and technical field of invention of the patent application.
The claims of a patent define the boundaries of the intellectual property covered by the patent. For a software algorithm with seven essential steps, an initial draft of a first claim may contain the essence of three or four of those essential steps. The assignee of the patent wants the claims to be as broad as possible; however, to protect the public, the patent office wants the claims to be as narrow as fairly allowed. Months (or years) after the submission of your patent application, it is normal for a patent office examiner to initiate correspondence with your attorney challenging the breadth of the claims. The examiner does this through an office action (OA) indicating why the claims are not valid based on prior patents the examiner has found that bear similarities to elements of your invention. When you receive the OA, read the sections pertaining to the analytics aspects of the OA (leaving the patent attorney to handle any legal formalities) and write to your attorney. For each analytics item of the OA, explain to your attorney any reason why you think the patent examiner is mistaken or provide additional features of your work not suggested by the prior work that the examiner has identified. The attorney will use this information in drafting a response to the patent office. The attorney's response will often dispute some of the patent examiner's assertions, while conceding to some narrowing of the claims. After up to a few iterations of this debate, the patent will be granted or the examiner will issue a final OA rejecting the patent application, indicating the process should stop. In that event, further debate (and further narrowing of the claims) is possible through appeals or a request for continued examination. Along the way, your organization may decide that the claims have become so narrow that the patent is no longer worth the fight. More commonly, however, the patent issues within two or three iterations of debate with the examiner.
Concluding Remarks
The demographic analysis of patents can extend far beyond frequency assessment. Abbas et al. (2014) trends, competitor analysis, detecting infringement, and identifying promising patents and patent vacuums. Avasarala et al. (2013) describe an interactive system for analyzing patent landscapes. Huang et al. (2013) take a broader view by examining patent performance and technology interactions of universities, industries, and governments. Ideas from Klavans and Boyack (2009) toward establishing a consensus map of science could be extended to patent analysis.
In some cases, the patent office grants a patent that it should have rejected as an obvious use of prior methods; some of these patents are invalidated in court (e.g., Supreme Court of the United States 2014). As a result, readers should approach the patent literature with some caution. Nevertheless, patents are a rich (and growing) source of information on leadingedge analytics practice.
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